Restore the appearance of
your vehicle with a Ding Shield
Service Plan.
The Ding Shield Service Plan is available in two
options: Ding Shield Plus and Ding Shield Ultimate.

Ding Shield Plus*
Expert Service with Your Satisfaction Guaranteed.
The Ding Shield Plus Service Plan covers all
aspects of minor damage with the following
quality dent protection:
 Dents & Dings: Unlimited repairs of dents,
dings and creases that do not exceed the size
of a traditional credit card (3.25”x2”).
Repairs include hail or acorn damage, up
to $500 or the amount of your automotive
insurance comprehensive deductible, whichever
is less.
 Reimbursement of actual rental vehicle costs
for a maximum of one day, not to exceed $50.

Ding Shield Ultimate *
An Exceptional Value for Enhanced Safety.
The Ding Shield Ultimate Service Plan includes the
same appearance-enhancing features of the Ding
Shield Plus Service Plan plus:
 Complete Windshield Chip Repair: Eliminates
minor chips and nicks caused by small rocks,
stones or other road debris that may hit your
windshield.

The Ding Shield Service Plan described in this brochure
is not an insurance policy. It is a service contract offered
by GAI Warranty Company, a wholly owned non-insurance subsidiary of Great American Insurance Company.
The information provided summarizes the features of
Ding Shield Service Plans. Consult the written contract
form for a full description of all applicable terms,
conditions, limitations, and exclusions. The protection
provided by the Ding Shield Service Plan is not afﬁliated
with or sponsored by any vehicle manufacturer.

For more information or questions,
ask your dealer representative
about improving your vehicle’s
appearance with Ding Shield.

1-800-458-7072
www.dentwizard.com
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The Service Plan from Dent Wizard

Repair... Restore... Renew...

Repair, Restore and Renew your car to its top condition.

Unlimited paintless dent removal (PDR) repairs
for dings, dents, creases and body damage up to the size of a standard credit card

Owning a car never looked so good!
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Strong and long lasting repairs

Prevents cracks which can affect the
structural integrity of the glass

Provides for the repair of minor chips,
stars or nicks to the windshield glass
caused by propelled rocks, stones or
other road debris

Windshield Repair by Safelite AutoGlass

Choose the Ding Shield Service Plan that ﬁts your needs.



Covers all top and side surface panels,
including aluminum vehicles

Dents and Dings



Hail or acorn damage will be repaired using

Factory ﬁnish remains intact and all repairs
meet the manufacturer warranty speciﬁcations

the Dent Wizard PDR process, up to $500 or
the amount of your automotive insurance
comprehensive deductible, whichever is less.
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